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THE APPEARING Of ARCHANGEL GABRIEL To Zechariah:
agitated and terrified But the Angel said to him, "Do not be afraid,
Zechariah, for your petition has
been heard: and your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you
are to call his name JOHN. Gladness and Exultant JOY shall be
yours, and many
will Rejoice over
his birth. For he
will be great in
the sight of the
Lord; no wine or
fermented drink
there appeared to him an Angel
shall he ever
of the Lord standing on the right
drink; but he
side of the altar of incense; and
shall be Filled
Zechariah on seeing him was
with The HOLY

HOW OFTEN DOES AN
ARCHANGEL COME DOWN
TO THE WORLD OF MEN, TO
SPEAK WITH THEM? HOW
OFTEN DO THE HOLY ANGELS COME DOWN TO
EARTH TO REJOICE? DOESN’T THIS APPEARANCE
MARK A SPECIAL DAY IN
EARTH’S HISTORY? YES, IT
MARKS THE FULLNESS OF
TIME! Galatians 4:4: ARCHANGEL GABRIEL COMES TO
ANNOUNCE THE
“FORERUNNER” OF THE
CHRIST: Luke 1:11-19 “Then

Spirit from the very hour of his
birth. Many of the descendants of Israel will he turn to the Lord their
GOD; and he will be His Forerunner
in the Spirit and Power of Elijah, to
turn Fathers’ Hearts To their children, and cause the rebellious to walk
in the Wisdom of the upright, to make
a people perfectly ready for The
Lord.” "By what proof," asked Zechariah, "shall I know this? For I am an old
man, and my wife is far advanced in
years." "I am GABRIEL, I Stand In
The Very Presence
Of GOD," answered
the Angel, "and I
have been Sent to
talk with you and tell
you this good news.”

THE APPEARING OF GABRIEL TO MARY
Lu 1:26 Now in the sixth
month the Angel
GABRIEL was sent from
GOD to a town in Galilee
called Nazareth, to a
maiden betrothed to a man
of the name of Joseph, a
descendant of David. The
maiden's name was Mary.
Lu 1:31 You will conceive

in your womb and bear
a Son; and you are to
call His name JESUS…
Lu 1:35 The Angel answered, "The Holy
Spirit will come upon
you, and the power of
the Most High will
overshadow you; and
for this reason your

Holy Offspring will be called
`the Son of GOD.' Lu 1:37
For no promise from GOD
will be impossible of fulfillment." Lu 1:38 "I am the
Lord's maidservant," Mary
replied; "may it be with me
in accordance with your
words!" And then the Angel
left her.” (W.N.T.)

The Appearing of GABRIEL (GOD is my Warrior), to DANIEL THE PROPHET
build Jerusalem
unto the Messiah
the Prince shall
be seven weeks
(of Sevens=490yrs), and
threescore and
two weeks: the
street shall be
built again, and
the wall, even in
Troublous times.
And after threescore and two
stand, that from the going forth of
the commandment to Restore and to weeks shall Messiah be cut off,
THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL
HAD APPEARED SOME 500
YEARS EARLIER TO THE
PROPHET DANIEL IN BABYLON
TO REVEAL TO HIM THE
SCRIPTURES ABOUT THE REBUILDING OF THE DESTROYED
CITY OF JERUSALEM, IT’S
TEMPLE AND THE ARRIVAL
AND ‘EXECUTION’ OF THE
CHRIST/MESSIAH (THE
ANOINTED ONE) —DANIEL 9:2526. “Know therefore and under-

(crucified) but not for Himself:
(Christ the Messiah is crucified
for the sins of the people) and the
people of the prince (of
Rome) that shall come
shall destroy the city
(Jerusalem and the Temple
was burned by TITUS)
and the sanctuary; and the
end thereof shall be with a flood (of
persecution), and unto the end of
the war (The Jewish War) desolations are determined.” -(K.J.V.).

THE WORLD’S SAVIOR IS BORN: IT’S CHRISTmas day.
Why, with the current recognition
of so many Cultures and their religions here in America, do the politically correct insist that the Birth of
Christ be axed? In former years
Christmas was reduced to Xmas,
now they want us to just call it ‘a
holiday’.
Now let me ask you this Question,
when the Apostle John warned us
to “believe not every spirit, but to

try the spirits to see if they come
from GOD. What was the trial
test? “For many Deceivers Are Entered Into The World, Who Confess
NOT That JESUS CHRIST Is
Come In the flesh. This Is a Deceiver and An AntiCHRIST!” (2nd
John 1:7). (K.J.V.).
These Antichrists, come as angels of
light, even as peace makers. But
their motive is to deny that JESUS

CHRIST Has BEEN BORN, Or
COME IN Flesh And Blood, or
HUMAN FORM. Thus separating the Falling World from The
Son of GOD who SAVES.
This is maliciously done to set the
stage for the coming Antichrist,
the imposter posing as the world’s
religious ‘answer’ for the coming
new world order of Tyranny.

CELEBRATING THE BIRTH OF JESUS, THE CHRIST
Lu 2:7-14 “and she gave birth to
her first-born son, and wrapped
Him round, and laid Him in a
manger, because there was NO
ROOM FOR THEM IN THE
INN. Now there were shepherds
in the same part of the country,
keeping watch over their sheep
by night in the open fields, when
suddenly an Angel of the LORD
stood by them, and The Glory of
The LORD shone around
them; and they were filled with

terror. But the Angel said
to them, “Put away all
fear, for I am bringing
you Good News of Great
JOY-JOY FOR ALL
THE PEOPLE. For A
Savior, who is Christ the
Lord is Born to you today, in the town of
(King) David. And this
shall be a sign unto you;
you shall find the Babe
wrapped in swaddling

clothes, lying IN A MANGER.” “And Suddenly there was with The Angel a Multitude of the Heavenly Hosts Praising GOD,
and saying “Glory to GOD in the Highest,
AND ON EARTH GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN.”

